The Overall EXAM Letter Grade is the best Letter Grade Estimate as to how you are doing grade-wise so far in MA16020. The Exam 4 Grade Estimate is included also to the right, and it can be useful to compare your Ex1, Ex2, Ex3 & Ex4 Letter grades in Blackboard.

*Do Not Overthink This! 😊

*More on Overall Grade? Use Quizzes and Homework to fine tune your personal overall letter grade estimate by a little bit up or down from Your Overall EXAM Letter Grade, BUT only a little... up about a “+” or down about a “-”. This will give you a very solid Overall Current Semester Letter Grade Estimate.

**For example: If Your Overall EXAM Letter Grade is a B- for the total of Exams 1, 2, 3 & 4 combined, then your Overall Current Semester Letter Grade Estimate would be a C+, B-, or B.